
 
 

Home, Gifts and Treats! 
 
 

Petite Baby Grand Piano 
donated by Bud Sisson in Memory of Marge Nicholson 

 
Check out this vintage Lingard Baby Grand Piano. It's in very good condition and was recently tuned.  

Have a seat, play a melody, and give us a bid. 
 

Value: $1,200 
Minimum Bid: $600 

 
 

Heritage Hall 11’ x 8’ New Wool Rug 
donated by Pat Schwinn 

 

This lovely Nouristan rug is a true treasure and will be the focal point of any room. Premium quality 
wool is hand twisted, specially woven and dyed to replicate the colors of ancient vegetable dyes. The 

extraordinary and dense construction creates an incomparably durable texture that will ensure  
years of lasting beauty. 

 
Value: $1,250 

Minimum Bid: $750 
 
 

Nine-Piece Set of Rooster Painted Pottery 
donated by Suzanne Jones 

 
Lovely glazed pottery. Square plates: four full size and four salad plates with four different harmonizing 

rooster designs, plus a matching oval serving platter.  Designed by Jennifer Garant. 
 

Value: $250 
Minimum Bid: $40 

 
 

Full Lead Crystal Cruet & Salt/Pepper Set 
donated by Suzanne Jones 

 
Elegant Rogaska Full Lead Crystal serving set with oil and vinegar cruets and bowls for salt and pepper 

on a matching crystal tray. 
 

Value: $100 
Minimum Bid: $20 

 
Hand Crafted Chinese Checkers Set 

donated by Jeanne Dunn 
 

This 12” x 12” wooden game board is decorated with mystical symbols in the center and bordered with 
an intricate checkerboard design, all hand painted by Jeanne Dunn.  Marbles included! 

 
Value: $50 

Minimum Bid: $15 



 
Two-Tiered Acrylic Serving Tray 

donated by Someone’s in the Kitchen 
 

New, straight from the box, this clear acrylic two-tiered tray by Borgonovo is a donation from Someone's in 
the Kitchen, Montclair Village. It will be a lovely addition to any festive dining table. 

 
Value: $40 

Minimum Bid: $10 
 
 

Handmade Vintage-Style Full Aprons by Jeanne Dunn 
donated by Jeanne Dunn 

 

Jeanne Dunn's sewing machine is back in business, and she has donated to the auction three Twenties-
Style "Flapper" aprons. These full-length, hand-made aprons are a kick!  There are three, in various 

colors and designs.  Choose your favorite to match your own zippy personality.   
 

TOP THREE BIDDERS WIN! 
 

Value: $25 
Minimum Bid: $10 

 
 

Downton Abbey Teatime Basket 
donated by Debbie Fallehy 

 
Downton Abbey fans take heed!  Debbie has put together an amazing basket of Downton-themed 
goodies. Contents include a Downton Abbey commemorative tea set, Mrs. Patmore's cookbook, a 

selection of delicious teas and Downton's official scone mix, plus other interesting goodies in a lovely 
gift basket.  

 
Value: $250 

Minimum Bid: $50 
 
 

Wine, Cheese, and Chocolate Fondue Basket 
donated by Debbie Fallehy 

 
This lovely gift basket includes a small fondue pot and delicious cheeses and chocolates paired with 

scrumptious wines to delight your taste buds.  Perfect for yourself or for a gift! 
 

Value: $200 
Minimum Bid: $50 

 
Four Loaves of Homemade Wheat Bread 

donated by Mary Ellen McKey 
 

Healthy and Delicious!  Treat yourself to the taste of homemade whole wheat bread from the renowned 
kitchen of Mary Ellen McKey.   These four loaves will spoil your taste buds forever! 

 
Value: $25 

Minimum Bid: $10 



 
Three Dozen Best-Ever Chocolate Chip Cookies 

donated by Carol Wolleson 
 

Having company, or just want to spoil your family?  These chocolate chip cookies are truly the Best 
Ever.  Carol will provide a treat that will be talked about for weeks! 

 
Value: $40 

Minimum Bid: $20 
 
 

Knockout Layer Cake 
donated by Suzanne Jones 

 
Treat your family or friends to an elegant and delicious layer cake. Suitable for a birthday, anniversary, or 

other special occasion, this cake will be a knockout.  Made from the finest organic flour, chocolate, 
cream, nuts, & fruit, this multi-layer, 10” cake will serve 15 people generously and will be delivered to 

your home. Choose from the following:  
 

Chocolate Cake Filled with Caramel, Almonds, and Ganache 
Vanilla Cake with Fresh Strawberries & Strawberry Cream Frosting 

Banana Layer Cake with Caramel Whipped Cream and Salted Pecans 
Coffee-Walnut Cake with Coffee-Mascarpone Cream 

Gluten/Dairy-Free Option: Chocolate Cake with Raspberry Filling 
 

Ok to mix and match your favorite cake and fillings! 
 

Value: $95 
Minimum Bid: $60 

 
 


